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By Mark Beaird

iUniverse. Paperback. Condition: New. 210 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 6.1in. x 0.5in.Mark Beaird
gives sound, moral advice in a time of great ethical challenge. His words fit perfectly in the small
Louisiana community that I serve-one that is still deeply religious and based upon strong religious
and moral values. His columns prove that there are still good, smart and ethical people around. -
Chris Chatelain, Editor, West Side JournalMark Beairds writing frequently moves to address current
issues from a spiritual angle necessary, perhaps, in light of recent world events. His column are
concise, meaningful, and filled with many nourishing gems from which my readers may draw. -Joy
E. Cressler, Crowley Star Editor, Crowley, TexasMark Beairds columns are succinct and well-written,
but undeniably Christian without being overly preachy or pious. They have practical application
and appeal to a broader audience than simply the Sunday choir. -Heath Waldrop, managing editor,
The Ashley News ObserverMark Beairds writing style is fresh and conversational. The messages are
timely and speak to every day challenges, ranging from stress to success -Linda C. Jacobson,
Managing Editor, Canyon Lake Times GuardianMark Beaird has conquered the difficult task of
devotional writing. His creative ability to communicate biblical truths in simple...
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ReviewsReviews

This published pdf is wonderful. it was writtern really completely and valuable. I found out this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to find out.
-- Dr . B r yon Gleichner-- Dr . B r yon Gleichner

This book will not be straightforward to start on studying but really fun to read. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and helpful. You can expect to
like just how the writer write this publication.
-- Glenna  Goldner-- Glenna  Goldner
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